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CONNOR’S
=- -—

1:v;«• ;OILS WBiiiiiWIBBliPllli. ....
; Improved Washing MAcfiin^

And Challenge Wringer.

«Sltfi" SnîSSt. ESS

sS ;: •.Claries J. - m&i,
i&i

% OF EVERY DESCRIPTION 
Manured by^
EL ROGERS OHY CO.

W. D. Morris, Man.

The SAMÜE ! 544 SUSSEX STt, OTTAWA. 5.V ‘ >1 

J. H. Connor, - Patentee and Manufacturer.

THOMAS BUTLER,
-DEALER IN—

Groceries, Provisions, etc., etc.,
343 Sparks St., Cor. Lyon, Ottawa. 

Farm Produce ii^E»charigc.

strictl?Cash>
~ Jv 7 ■"TTTTpTS

e: msm$Fw

•»*'• 'vi<‘ .%*!Russell Block, Ottawa.
» -*>.Write for prices.

:

BOOTS & SHOES,JOHN DAVIS,
DEALER IN ; f-

119 Bideau Street.Hard and Soft Wood and Dry Blocks, .Fine Teas a - ■,. r-

■ w
494 Clarence St., Ottawa.

<aVOrders promptly attended to.

BE A.B, A.3VL,
Manufacturer of

Sofas, Lounges, Parlor Suits, &c.
179 and 181 Rideau Street,

And 58 York Street - - - Ottawa.

Wholesale and Retail. Call and see my Warerooms

H aiiif ‘ .
x-9.7
Tyrn*, m1 BBS

MISS, a c. CROUCH, ■B.
DDn ™"“_OTU 
BRO. JOS. FIRTHFIA-ISTIST,

Is prepared to give Lessons at moderate rates, 
either at 33 Daly Avenue, Ottawa, or at 

the pupil’s residence.
TERMS ON APPLICATION

FOR : YOUR : UR , . „

Add».i 5,7 Am Street.
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No. 80—Derby Lodge meets on tne 2nd and
4th Tuesday in each month, in Oddfellows’ Hall, 
cor. Bank and Sparks Sts., Ottawa.

E. Aust, Sec.,
________________Sherwood St., Mt. Sherwood.

No. 31—London, Toronto, meets 2nd and
4th Tuesdays at Masonic Hall, Kingston Road,

J. W. Haynes, Sec.,
22 Broad wood Avc.

THOS. CLAXTON,NOTICE.- Lodge Catds under this head will be 
inserted at the rate of #/ per year. Importer and dealer in

Music and Musical
W. Percy, Pres.

1 !INSTRUMENTS.X
M Agent for J. W. Pepper's, Jean 
=* Whites, and J. S. Richard’s (Pettee’s) 
=* and Southwell’s Band and Orchestral 

Publications. Catalogues Free.
I Also, collections of Howe’s, Sam-
I uel’s, Squire’s, Ripley's, Fischer’s, 
It Dittson’s and Young’s Band and Or- 

cheslra Music.

L. Brown, Pres.
No. 32—Stafford, Toronto, meets alternate 

Mondays from April gth at Copeland Hall, King 
St. East, cor. Sherboume St.

Geo. W. Ansell, Sec., 
18 Trafalgar Ave.

Sons of Cnglanb Society.
Win, Mitchell, Pres.LODGE DIRECTORY. No. 33- Leicester, Kingston, meets in their

hall, cor. Princess and Montreal Sts., on the 2nd 
and last Tuesdays in every month, at 8 p.m. A 
hearty welcome extended to all visiting brethren.

W. L. Allin son, Sec.,
Albert St.

ENGLISH SHORT MODEL, LARGE 
BORE BANH INSTRUMENTS.

No. 1—Albion, Toronto, meets 1st and 3rd
Thursdays at Shaftesbury Hall, Queen St. West.

C. E. Smith, Sec.,
T. Down, Pres._____________________ 27 Sword St.
No. 2—Middlesex, Toronto, meets alternate

Tuesdays from April 3rd at Occident Hall, cor. 
Bathurst St., Queen St. West.

E. C. Walker, Sec., 
_____ 5t6 Queen St. West.

H. B. Savage, Pres.
US’ Price Lists with Cuts on Application. "Hi

No. 197 Yonge Street,
TORONTO.

No. 34—Canterbury, Coiiingwood, meets
every 2nd and 4th Fridays in Union Hall, Huron- 
tario street, Coiiingwood.

John Nettleton, Pres.__________ V. M. Dumford, Sec.
No. 85—Windsor, Toronto, meets 2nd and

4th Tuesdays at Oddfellows’ Hall. cor. Spadina 
Ave., Queen St, West. W. Huxley, Sec., 

Will. T. James, Pfcs." * 9 Chesnut St.
No. 36—Excelsior, Montreal (R. R. D.),

meets on the 2nd and 4th Wednesdays of the month 
at 5 Place de Armes Square. Visitors welcome.

Chas. Chappell, Sec.,
102 St. Felix St.

Thos. M. Buley, Pres.
No. 8—Kent, Toronto, - meets 2nd and 4th

Monday at Shaftesbury Hall, Queen St. West.
J. M. Williams, Sec.,

C. Reeve, Pres._____________________16 Carlton Ave.
-'No. 4—Essex, Oshawa, meets every alternate 

Friday from Jan. 6th, 1888, in the S.O.E. Hall. . 
J.-W. Higginbotham, Pres. Thos. Martin, Sec.
No. 6—York,

I^trge illustrated Catalogue of Musical Instruments 
sent to any address on receipt of 10 c.

SOCIETY «SBQEfe PIN
Toronto, meets alternate Thurs

days from April 26th at Oddfellow’s Hall, cor 
Spadina Ave., Queen St. West.

J. Baylis. Sec.,
210 Lippincott St.

T. J. Bedford, Pres.
! î TNo. 41—Victoria Jubilee, Montreal, meets

every alternate Friday from 1st June, 1888, at the 
Victoria Club House, cor. Wellington and Sebas- 

’ J. A. Edwards, Sec.,
4 College St.

1 1 1

AS ADOPTED BV THE GRAND LODGE.Ç. Tarling, Pres.
No. 7— Brighton, Toronto, meets 1st and

3rd Fridays at Shaftesbury Hall, Queen St. West.
W. Pugh Sec.,

70 Sussex Ave.
No. 8—Britannia, Hamilton, meets the 1st

and 3rd Tuesday of every month in St. George’s 
Hall, Cor. King William and James Streets. Visi
tors welcome.

Alfred Hanhaford, Pres.

topol Sts. 
Thos. Pike, Pres. IN SOLID GOLD, $1.00 EACH

AJdress all orders to Grand Lodge.No. 43—Nelson, Almonte, meets alternate
Fridays front June 1st, at their hall, Mill Street. 
Visiting brethren welcome.

-A.. 3Æ- WELLINGSS. Walker, Pres.
Manufacturing Jeweller to the Grand Lodge,A. J. Horton, Sec..

26 Adelaide Street, East, TorontoBox 62.Wm. Thobum, Pres.
No. 44—Bowood Lodge meets every isl and

3id Thursday of each month at their hall, 28 Rideau 
St., Ottawa. CHARLES REEVE,

HOUSE & SIGN PAINTER,
131 York Street,

James Fisher, Sec.
No. 10—Somerset, Toronto, meets 2nd and

4th Thursdays at" Somerset Hall, Queen St. West.
H. Worm an, Sec.,

L. Hi Collins, Pres.___________________28 Gordon St.

R. J. Tanner, Sec.
161 George StreÆ"*R. J. Wicksteed, Pres.

TORONTO.No. 46—Portsmouth, Dovercourt, Toronto,
meets alternate Tuesdays from April 17th at 
Mechanics’ Institute.No. 11—Surrey, Toronto, meets alternate

Mondays from April 9th at Hinchcliffe’s Hall, Bloor 
St. West. T. Canndn, jr„ Sec.,

T. H. Johnstone, Pres. 415 Manning Ave.

R. W. CROUCHWalter Freeman. Sec.,
10 Arcade, Yonge St.F. J. Prewitt, Pres. Designor and Illuminator,

33 Daly Avenue, Ottawa.
Mr. Crouch is prepared to Illuminate Addresses, Tes

timonials, etc. Winner of the Governor-General’s Prize 
for Design. Canadian Manufacturers’ Association Sil
ver Medallist for design.

No. 47—Worcester, West Toronto Junc
tion, meets rst and 3rd Thursdays at McFarlane’s 
Hall, West Toronto Junction.

Wm. Cowley, Sec.,
J. H. Raybould, Pres. West Toronto Junct. P. O.
No. 48—Leeds, Weston, meets on 2nd and

4th Friday of each month, at King St. Hall. Visi
tors welcome.

B. Plowman, Pres.
NO. 64—Cambridge, Little York, Toronto,

meets alternate Fridays from April 13th at Society 
Hall, Danforth Road, Little York.

A. Sargent, Sec.,
Coleman P. O.

NO. 12—Victoria, Cornwall, meets alternate
Wednesdays in Colquohoun Block. Visiting mem
bers welcome.

Frank Nelson, Sec.
Hy. Williams, Pres._____________ ^______Cornwall.
No. 13—Warwick, Toron to.Xmeets 2nd and 

4th Thursdays at Jackson’s Hall. Yonge St., cor. 
Bloor St. A. Riddiford, Sec.,

671 Yonge St.
THE THIRD ANNUAL PICNICA. Mallaby, Sec.

J. Boaqrmw.
No. 14- Manchester, Toronto, meets alter

nate Mondays from April. 16th at Winchester Hall, 
Winchester St., cor. Parliament St. ^

W. Toms, Sec.,
333 Sackville St.

No. 17—Oxford Lodge meets on the 1st
and 3rd" Tuesday of each month at 
Front Street, Belleville. _ _

Thos. Waymark, Pres._________X______
No. 18—Chester Lodge, St. Thomas, Ont.,

meets on 2nd and 4th Friday (W. R. D. 1st Friday) 
of every month. Visitors welcome.

Jos. Lee, Pres.
care of Box 433.

No. 21—Bedford, Woodstock, meets in Im
perial Hall, 1st and 3rd Thursdays of each month. 

F. Saunby, Pres.__________________ J. M. Cope, Sec.
No. 26 —LansdOWne, Peterborough, meets

in the Foresters’ Hall, George St., on the 1st and 
3rd Mondays in each month. Visiting brethren 
made welcome. E. W. Elcombe, Sec.,

R. Tivey, Pres.

/OF THE

SONS OF ENGLAND B, S.>
OB' OTTAWA,A. Matthews, Pres.

H.Langley, Pres. No. 66—Stanley Lodge meets ever)’ 2nd and
4th Thursday of each month at the Foresters’ Hall, 
Wellington St.. Ottawa. A. S. Morris, Sec. 

W, C. Teague, Pres.________ _________706 Cooper St.
No. 66—Russell Lodge meets on the 1st and

3rd Mondays of each month at their Hall, New 
Edinburgh, Ottawa.

WILL BE HELD AT

RT?.TT A TsTTxTT Atheir Hall,
ON THEH. Tammadge, Sec.

Civic Holiday,
Under the auspices of the Lodges composing the 

Ottawa District,
C, C. Rogers, Sec., , 

217 Stewart St.P. R. R. Williams, Secy.,
Box 433.

James Hope, Pres.
No. 67—Norfolk, Toronto, meets 2nd and

4th Fridays at Oddfellows’ Ha'l, Dundas St., Queen 
St. West. T. H. Kidd, Sec.,

64 Gladstone'Ave,

Derby, Bowood, Stanley and Russell 
Lodges of Ottawa, 

and Nelson Lodge, Almonte.W. Miles, Pres.
No. 68—Hampton, Orillia, meets alternate

Mondays from August 6th, 1888, at Sons of Eng
land Hall, Mississaga Street.

H. Boyes, Pres._______________
No. 62—Truro, St. Thomas, meets in their

Hall, Cor. Southwick and Talbot Streets, on 1st 
and 3rd Tuesdays of every month. A hearty wel
come extended to all visitmg brethren.

Fred. W, Wright, Pres._________ J. W. Yearsley, Sec.
No. 63—Plymouth, Exeter, Ont., meets 1st

and 3rd Mondays in each and every month in the 
I.O.O.F. Hall. Main St.

George S. Kemp, Pres,
No. 65—Richmond, Toronto, meets 2nd and

4th Wednesdays at Shaftesbury Hall, Queen St. 
West. J. E. Bond, Sec.,

6 Wyatt Ave.
No. 67—Preston, Toronto, meets 1st and

3rd Wednesdays of each month at Jubilee Hall, 
College St. West. J. J. Pritchard, sr., Sec.,

Jno. Aldridge, Pres. 412 Markham St.
Subscribe for the ANGLO-SAXON, 

only 5QC a year in advance,

I
THERE WILL BE

A GOOD PROGRAMME OF SPORTS
including the district

Tug-of-War and Cricket Match
Jubilee Challenge Cups, presented by 
Wicksteed, LL.D., Pres., Bowood and 

W.'R. Powell, M.D., Surgeon, Bowood.

The Brass Band of the 43rd Battalion are engaged.

TICKETS—Adults, 30c.; Children, 15c.
GOD SAVE THE QUEEN.

E. J. REYNOLDS,
Secretary.

G. H. Swain, Sec.
Box 277.

No. 26—Royal Oak, Galt, meets alternate
Wednesdays from July nth, 1888, at Foresters’ 
Hall, Cor. Main and South Water Streets. Visitors 

Chas. Squire, Sec.,
Rich. Ave.

For the 
R. J.welcome. 

Isaac Blain, Pres.
No. 27—St. George, Toronto, meets alter

nate Mondays from April 16th at St. George’s Hall, 
Queen St. West, cor. Berkeley St.

C. E. Swait, Sec.,
Gerrard St. East.

Jos. Senior, Sec.
1 H. W. Smallpiece. Pres.____________

No. 28. —Southampton Lodge meets on
the 2nd and 4th Wednesday of each month in 
the Foresters’ Hall, Dunlop St., Barrie.

Geo. May

221

Jas. a. foster,
Chairman. -

H. J. Boswell, Pres.

Box 196Geo. G. Smith, Pres. 5>eatbe.NO. 29—Acorn, Hamilton, meets 2nd and
4th Tuesdays at St. George’s Hall, cor. James and 
King William streets, Visitors welcome.

Hedley Mason, Sec. 
13 St. James St,

k s
Pettit—On June 5th, 1888, at Great Telford, Eng

land, after a long and painfull illness, the beloved 
wife of Thomas Pettit, of Albion Lodge,Robt. Jarrett, Pm».
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TO THE PUBLIC.
Our readers will perceive that with this number ends 

Volume 1 of the Anglo-Saxon, the first of a long series, we 
confidently believe, if we, simply receive that support from 
every Englishman which we have a right to expect. In this 
connection we are constrained to tender our heartiest thanks 
to those kind friends who have placed their shoulders to the 
wheel in our behalf, and have done their best to make the 
past year—our first and therefore our most trying one—as 
gratifying as it has been to us, in endeavouring to the best 
of our ability to fill the loudly-proclaimed want of a journal 
to represent and guard the interests of the Anglo-Saxon race. 
And we are assured that our efforts have not been in vain, 
both by the support of the English public and the recog
nition of our paper by the Sons of England Benevolent 
Society at the meeting of their Grand Lodge at Toronto, m 
February last, and as a just return for such favours we give 
our firm assurance to maintain our bold stand for the rights 
and privileges of Englishmen.

Mistakes we have made in the past, for which we ask 
the indulgence of our readers—for where perfection exists 
there can be improvement; whereas, it is the intention of the 
publishers Df the Anglo-Saxon to keep fully abreast of the 
times, and continually add such new features as will make it 
eagerly sought after by our Protestant neighbours of all 
nationalities. Our aim will be to set forth the advantages of 
our national society to those who, though eligible, are not 
at present members, and shall therefore strive to place our 
sheet in their hands. None of the political questions of the 
day will be discussed in our columns, except such as have 

”s a pertinent bearing upon our welfare as Englishmen and 
' 116 members of the great British Empire. Any of such vital 

”9 importance will be dealt with fearlessly and truthfully, ac- 
II9 cording to their merits, and we will never falter in the task 

- no of upholding the inalienable rights of our race.
Ôur next issue, we can confidently assert, will be of 

™ more than usual interest, new and entertaining features be
ing introduced in addition to the class of matter heretofore 
submitted to the public, and which has called forth so many 
hearty commendations from our brethren; while our editorial 
columns, we can promise, will be above the average, flanked 
by contributions from the pens of some of the most learned 
men of our Dominion, writers fully conversant will all the 
details of their thefnes, and capable of placing their views 
before our readers in that, concise, clear and entertaining 
style which cannot fail to tickle the palate of a literary epi- 

Arrangements have been made whereby we can pub-
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A Monthly Journal devoted to th: interests of the Anglo-Saxon race in Canada. I

Ottawa, Ontario, Canada, August, 1888.

Communications, Subscriptions and all matters pertaining to the business manage
ment of the paper should be addressed to Mason & Reynolds, Box 296, Ottawa, Ont.

Subscribers are requested to remit by P. O. Money Order in preference to stamps.
Subscribers failing to get their paper regularly will confer a favor by notifying 

Mason & Reynolds immediately, by postal card or otherwise.
Communications respectfully solicited from every source for the benefit of all 

concerned.

CONTENTS:
To the Public...........................................................
French-Canadians have no special rights under treaty- 
Corpus Chi isti and party processions
Obituary.................................. -
Comments and Criticisms...................................
Sons of England Picnic
Official Notes—By John W. Carter.
Sons of England. ....

120

For want of space several important items of S.O.E. 
news are left over till next issue.

x
The district lodges of the Sons of England (Ottawa 

and Almonte) will hold a joint picnic on Ottawa’s civic holi
day at Britannia, on Thursday the 16th inst. The challenge 
cups presented by Drs. Powell and Wicksteed will be con
tested for by cricket and tug-of-war by teams from the five 
lodges. A good programme of sports has been prepared.

In another column will be found a good suggestion 
from “Englishman” which we decidedly concur in. We ate 
willing to concede anything that will tend to procure the 
Anglo-Saxon the unaminous support of our society, and 
will gladly put such ideas in print and have them submitted 
to the different lodges for their approval. We are fast be
coming of some importance in our Dominion, and of more 
importance still shall we become by the unanimous support 
of an organ that will reiterate the sentiments of our nation
ality in every corner of its domains. We most cordially so
licit correspondence from members of the Order interested 
in this suggestion or any other that might be advanced.

The actions of the Irish party in connection with the 
articles which appeared in the Times—entitled “Parnellism 
and Crime”—are rather amusing. They will not prosecute 
that journal, but Mr. Parnell “explains,” Mr. Egan “indig
nantly denies,” tnd Mr. Davitt “defies” the attorney-general 
to prove the truth of the statements. Why don’t they bring 
the matter to an issue, and prove that the statements are 
false, if they can? Unless that is done, their “denials and 
défiais,” so to speak, are not calculated to obliterate the im
pression in the minds of those that have read the articles in 
question—that the Clan-na-Gael, the V. C. or F. B., and 
the Land League are or have been intimately connected.

cure.
lish a large number of short reports monthly from the various 
lodges throughout the Dominion, thus keeping all well in
formed as the doings of their brethren ; while—through the 
courtesy of our Worthy Grand Secretary, Bro. J. W. Carter 
of Toronto—we are enabled to furnisn the latest official 
news from headquarters. In conclusion, we again thank you 
for the bright future we are encouraged to anticipate, and 
again reiterate our promise to do our utmost to cater to 
the tastes of all good Englishmen.

—:—****'.—
It is currently reported in the English press that Queen Victoria has 

consented to act as patroness of the intended demonstration in com
memoration of the destruction of the Spanish Armada and Britain’s de
liverance from the invasion of the Papists.

Sanguine as many people were of the success of the recent Cana
dian loan, the actual result, as lately announced, more than realized the 
most sanguine expectations. Issued at a mimimum of 92^2 per cent, 
the average price obtained ^95 is. Tenders below 95 did not get any 
allotment while those at that figure only received 34 per cent. The 
amount of the tenders sent in was about ^12,000,000. The High Com
missioner has been deservedly congratulated, and it is an open secret 
that many persons who are represented to be well acquainted with 
Canadian finances were much disappointed at not securing any portion 
of the loan, their tenders having been below 95. It will be a matter of 
surprise if this issue does not become a favorite with investors from the 
fact that, as stated in the prospectus, it will be used by the government 
in making their annual purchases on account of the sinking funds of 
previous Canadian loans.—Colonies and India.
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Frcnch-Canadians Have no Special Rights possible but a negative one. Not a loophole even for a 
Under Treaty. doubt can exist.

French-Canadians of all classes have been systematic- *1'? thuS Sfen fo5 *he continued existence of the
ally taught to believe that they are endowed with certain onfy wholty failVto^provide, T^^bje^Mtse^is8 

distinctive privileges secured under the sanctity of special deemed even worthy of mention. Their continuation had, 
treaty stipulations. Of these asserted privileges the essential to°’ been already peremptorily refused when sought for under 
Ones thus set up are the right to the enjoyment of their laws, the ^rtl.cl®s °[ Capitulation.
their language and their religion—“IVos lois, notre langue notre „flr î* 'S manifest that the great Treaty in like
re tin in n ” • a .l- , ,,, ^ ’ ner also neglects to include any conditions in favour of the

hey have proclaimed this so loudly and so per- privileged use of the French language.
sistently as an inviolable immunity they are entitled to enjoy Similarly does this international agreement fail to confer
that the end has so far been to do more than convince them- any sPecial privileges in connection with the Roman Catho- 
selves of its truth. They have succeeded in bringing all the llC rell8lon- concedes the usual freedom of worship

amsTftc,‘hhChnadian PeOP'e "0t °f thdr raCC 10 acœpt thiS eVCrA""eh:"SUnZd;™=7benn0rs««?ed Imperia, policy 
as a fact which can in no constitutional way be challenged— in connection with the use of the French law and language
in itself a gain of incalculable political advantage to the and priestly Romish control in North America is further
claimants. For years, indeed, it ha^served them just as sustained b7 th.e terms of the Treaty of Utrecht. That
effectually, politically considered, as if it indeed were true ’nst™ment was signed in 1713, after the surrender of Nova
?onunterCSt'île' rTinS "0W enquire 0n what t^nottLv
well founded lo'course^k oron'fbMhe 'mlfT h*t" h fa'k to embody any provisions for the maintenance of French 
mMOT Th?v m,?^ nL^,5, hh!r^ J fcy b“',Sub- la"8uage and law, but it is conspicuously clear of any refer-

|?5î£?ssseaskst th« may If m the othÆS and fndi*rad a rel>S'°n, according to the usage of the Church of Rome, as

exlstence^'a'constitutional '££& îhf Sk'SlBl KISS''ÇeÇ ^."7«y <X

majority' fSST ^ * womh?"

whkh arereaWe to^smlelh^lIÎT docume"ts That ”° concessions of the character claimed by the
ïwô in number Thestare tLGkL?^ bU‘ Frepch-Canadians were made in connection with the capitu-
at Montreal and the 'rV,C’ r DA? C e o{ the Capitulation lation is mcontestibly established by the immediately sub- 
Of n°!hf “? th= Treaty of Pans consequent on the fall sequent action of General Murray. That naTrio ic officer
I etna =eeCwhat th‘ " tbe fina? extlnction of French rule, then become Governor over the newly-acquired territory 
concessions ^to fITK lnstrumen's ^ as to fecial with headquarters a, Quebec, summarily Oppressed â the 
“»~u gelrS8r?““ m “'°"»Ilb‘b- ordinal courts establishing in thei, pLc/'an exclusively

Sep,eTmhbe Til “fe ? ctiSdS X" XL £ ÏE5&ÏÏ
fe» ”i,invatdvr,?ss %

Amherst, the English commander, representing the conquer- Treaty of Paris. ^ ®
MontrM^mtÊt^iSn ‘"ï”8 that “tbe .wboIe garrison of Further incontestable evidence could be found were it
^ ™iced”“the fte ix=rciLaTfSrh^r.ih i y«" neededf of the hollow"ess of these pretensions now set
and S religion” to The vln^hCd ’i AP°stol;C’ u'> by the French-Canadians. For instance, in the year 
rthor a ACU vanquish,ed people. On the 1763, and subsequent to the signing of the Treaty of Paris
and all the’taxes thepeoâe were ufed/n 6 Pn»StS ^ a R°yal Proclamation issued fr°m London specially abolish-

“£SnmiT*Sf. of^Engîand. thr°Ugh°Ut “ «*”**»&* *»
the ÏJh!10^- °/ rellgl5n, and * '"solves nothing more than The true and sole intent of the Treaty of Paris as

S.'-"6'„HEv5K“C"-S'e: SSVSSVfiTiSSfSfC58Ï
in question is wholly silent gUage’ e instrument they profess. 1 he negotiators on both sides, m framing the

The Treaty of Paris signed in 176-2 i« • 1 several clauses, properly dealt as with a conquest and not as
u- wrVw g d 1763> is entirely mute with a compromise.

A= to °J RrCnCh law °; Freo,ch lan^uaSe m Canada. It becomes manifest from the foregoing that contrary
Hr relicrinn'^’th Providel, “tb® liberty of the Catho- to almost universal opinion, French-Canadians have clearly
the worlhh, nfh?h»,vab‘r " S °f Canada' ,| h=V mi>y Profess no treaty title whatsoever to the claims they advance in favour 
Rom’eh rH ktbe r ro^'g'nn. according to the rites of the of special immunities for their laws, their language and their 
Romish Church as far as the laws of Great Britain permit.” religion. Any other title they may posseL unto ”h,“ h they
Lithe, more roHeratecr^"keani' other Church or sect- exercise such special privileges is unquestionably extinguish-. 

TThoro ■ l. i . 1 , . able without any violation of the constitution. It mav be
ere is absolutely no other treaty, convention, or worth while enquiring on another occasion how anv sn< h 

similar document to appeal to. These two cover the entire exemptions as are now exercised wereTel fir J 2S question at issue, which is: Have the French-Canadians any Also, wherein the peaceful constimrinn^ °,°ta"?ed-
special privileges secured under treaty? There is no reply removal Tto be found const,tut,onaWe^dy for the,,

not

man-
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Corpus Christ! and Party Processions.
(By Richard John Wicksteed, Ottawa, Ont.)

In the Toronto Week, of the 7 th June last, a corre
spondent from Montreal, describing the Fête Dieu, Proces
sion of the Holy Sacrament or Corpus Christi, writes:

“Heretics, reassured by Chief Hughes' order forbidding any inter- 
ference with those who failed to kneel or uncover while the Host passed* 
might philosophically contemplate this petty remnant of medicevalism, 
tough-hearted, strong-visioned old world legislators condemned long 
ago."

“Whosoever shall affirm that Christ, the only begotten Son of God» 
is not to be adored in the holy eucharist with the external signs of that 
worship which is due to God; and therefore that the eucharist is not to 
be honoured with extraordinary festive celebration, nor carried about in 
processions, according to the laudable and universal rites and customs 
of holy church, nor publicly presented to the people for their adoration; 
and that those who worship the same are idolatrous; let him be ac
cursed.”

Almost at the very moment that the Synod of Trent 
passing the above canons, the compilers of the Book of 

r » ., . .. . , . Common Prayer of that pure and reformed branch of the
. rha Sln! ar Pr°2Sn0™ a?rftl0n of Patholic Church, viz., the Church of England, were attach-
t e Holy Sacrament, the police of Hull, P.Q., had not so ing to the second Book of Prayer of Edward 6th, in icc2
much common sense and worldy wisdom. Policemen in the the following declaration on kneeling • 55 *
procession ordered every one to remove their hats under pain 
of arrest, and one more officious snatched the hat from the

was

“ Whereas it is ordained in this office for the administration of the
headof a member of,he Church of England and threatened S.hteiu t iZIdeTnd
to arrest him. The Englishman ought to have summoned grateful acknowledgment of the benefits of Christ therein given to all
the policeman for assault. But we regret to say did not do ^orthy receivers, and for the avoiding of such profanation and disorder

new™ 7dTdT lbo:‘,he fair in the
newspapers, and there the matter • rests. It is interesting or out of nialice and obstinacy, be misconstrued and depraved : It is
however to observe the crafty wiliness of the Roman Catho- here declared that thereby no adoration is intended, or ought to be
lie correspondent finding fault with all spectators for not un- done’ either unto tlle sacramental bread or wine, there bodily received,
covering their heeds in the presence of God. In his first ££££3*^ S £$
letter he assumes that God IS present in the procession on stances, and therefore may not be adored (for that were idolatry, to lie
the general grounds that He is present where two or three abhorred of all faithful Christians); and the natural body and blood of
are gathered together in His name. But on the Englishman our Saviour Christ are in heaven, and not here; it being against the
replying in a straightforward manner that he would not be one ” °f Ch”St S natural to 1)6 at one time in more P,aces than 
guilty of idol worship, the Romanist drops his mask " ,0 „r~ , , /A ~
of subterfuge, and states that the Almighty Son is actually r n 8 -°f *1 Church of En6land (A-D- 'S7t)present under the form of the bread carted by tile pries,7 closes :
The correspondence ceased at that pointy issue being joined. „ine| fcXaSH&Sri! £$ k Ï

It IS true that, for reasons of State, British soldiers were, is repugnant to the plain words of Scripture, overthroweth the
many years ago, compelled to salute the Host as it passed °f a Sacrament, and hath given occasion to many superstitions,
them on guard, on Corpus Christi day. But for the same , The 1)0(1 y of Christ is given, taken and eaten in the Supper only
politic reasons the same soldiers furnished an escort to the aIr Jî5aYen.1y an(? sPintaal manner. And the mean whereby theSacred Carpe, of Mahomet when being carted ,0 Mecrntn ï/“cLfs o,di„Mce

its annual pilgrimage. The British soldiers of the reformed reserved, carried about, lifted up or worshipped.” 
faith protested against being made supporters of a gross These are the time-honoured institutions and doctrines
superstition as taught by the Roman Catholics, and the Host of the Church of England. To which subscription has been
was left unguarded and unsaluted by British bayonets. The given ever since 1604 by all the bishops and clergy of the
carpet will, it is hoped, also be left unprotected by Christian church, comprising some of the greatest minds that have 
red-c°*ts. _ ' . during nearly three centuries guided and instructed the na-

What is the Feast of Corpus Christi? It is a festival tion; an authority for the soundness of these articles and 
instituted in the Roman Church, in honour of the consecrat- their faithfulness to the word of God, on which they are 
ed host, or wafer bread, used in the Sacrament of the Lord’s professedly founded, which must tend to recommend them 
Supper, and with a view to its adoration. It owes its origin to all who value religion for the conviction it brings to the
to a nun of Liège, named Juliana. In 1230, while looking at mind of God’s purpose regarding human souls, and of His-
the full moon, she said she saw a gap in its orb, and, by a promise of their eternal salvation and felicity, 
revelation from heaven, learned that the moon respresented To establish, if necessary, that the subscription is real
the Christian Church, and the gap the want of a certain and heartfelt, without mental reservation or intention, it
festival,—that of the adoration of the body of Christ in the may be permitted us to quote passages and expressions from;
consecrated host,—which she was to begin to celebrate, and the writings of Anglican and Protestant writers condemna-
to announce to the world. Pope Urban 4th appointed tory of the" doctrine of transubstantiation of the Roman
1 hursday after Whitsunday for the celebration of the Feast church—held by that church alone, and not thought of un- 
of Corpus Christi throughout Christendom; and promised til the middle of the ninth century and condemned by the 
absolution up to one hundred days to the penitent who took Greek and Anglican branches of the church catholic : 
part in it. The doctrine of Transubstantiation, as it is called, “ Inconsistent as these decrees of the Council of Trent are with 
is adopted by the Church of Rome, but by no other branch each other, they are followed by canons anathematizing all who pre-
of the catholic church. It is on this dogma that Rome sume to <1issent from any- The audacity of such censures, in the face
«rtonhnrPrnrmtyr°hf °( HoSl- “d F» °be'  ̂,.
cession of Corpus Christi. In a short paper like this it is duced by the arbitrary exercise of spiritual power. They remind us ot
only possible to give the conclusions of eminent modern the horrible blasphemies attributed to some of the Popes of the previous
writers-—without advancing the proofs of their positions. century.”-—Dr. George Trevor.

The Council of Trent, whose decisions on points of ,, “ is, important to maintain firmly this idea of Christ being Ffinr-
Roman Catholic faith are supremely authoritative, in the als^li!! MaHer of ‘he B?nquet, be
13th Session (A.D. 1551) passed the following, among other, ous and carnal notions of the ordinance. * ifcE*KôToSyThê
canons : heavenly viand, but also the distributor thereof, the viand cannot be in

a carnal sense His Body and Blood.”—Dr. Goulbum.

COn-

nature

“Whosoever shall affirm, that in the most Holy Sacrament of the
eucharist there remains the substance of the .bread and wine, together “The Church of England denies such a gross, local and physical
with the body and blood of our Lord Jesus Christand shall deuy that mode of presence. ” 
wonderful and peculiar conversion of the whole substance of the bread “ This is a physical explanation of what the Church of England
into his body, and of the whole substance of the wine into his blood, receives as a mystery, and so as inexplicable ; and being a rude and im- 
oply the appearances of bread and wine remaining, which cogvejrsion pertinent unveiling, as it were, of a deep mystery itself requires ex-
the Catholic Church most fitly terms ‘transubstantiation’; let him be planations and suggests questions Which tend incôriceîvably to lower the

1 accursed. Christian’s conception of the Eucharist.”—Rev. M. F. Sadler.
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“Carnal manducation (i.e. chewing) is per se incredible and impos- and practice of these priests and teachers.
ÏÏ& . The hierarchy of Rome make temporal power their first
and becomes our spiritual food is inconceivable—beyond words or aim. Quantity and not
thought. We only know—and the knowledge is all-sufficient—that He boast of 150,000,000 <
feeds us in a manner ineffable with the same flesh and blood that He fact that the intelligence, wisdom and culture of the world,

‘ither, ouht.side.or inil,de their Kid, is opposed to them. 
Blunt. Rome s object is accordingly to frame dogmas and adopt a

“ Many writers deny that the Roman worship of the Host is idol- ritual that will render the common people meekly submissive,
atry, because the worshipper believes Jt to be Christ. Such a per- But the minds and hearts that crave for more substantial
suasion, however, does not alter the fact of misdirected worship, and spiritual food are left to starve. The clergy are everywhere

so influenced by the management of the Popes that they 
tised. 4 He who worships the creature/ says St. Gregory of HVssa, enter into combinations to subject the temporalty to the
4 even though .he does this in the name of Christ, is an idolater, giving spiritualty ; and therefore every opinion that tends to render
the name of Christ to the idol.’ Even if the bread assumed on const- the persons of the clergy sacred, and to raise their character
cration a human form, and were then worshipped, the act would be 
idolatrous. It must be observed, too, that if the visible Host is adored 
à creature is worshipped, even if the substance of the bread is gone ; 
for, on the Roman theory, the accidents of the bread, which alone are 

remain. Those, therefore, who worship what they 
shipping a creature, viz., the accidents of the bread.Scudamore 
Notitia^Eucharistica.

ieir maxim. If they can 
, they reck little of the

high, is sure to receive the best entertainment and the great
est encouragement possible. Nothing can carry this so far 
as the opinion that represents the priest as having a power 
by which, with a few words, he can make a god. The 
opinion of transubstantiation is such an engine that it meets

,(T ...... . , , r .. , . . with a favourable reception from those who are seeking allTransubstantiation has always been a favounte doctrine of the __, , , . v . ,
Church of Rome, as it impressed the common people with higher no- possible devices to give credit to their authority and to ad
dons of the power of the clergy, and therefore served to increase their vance it. Rome having lost the true power and beauty of
influence. * * We find that the Papists lift up the Host with the religion, is willing by outward appearances to balance or 
most pompous solemnities, and ‘ add (as Archbishop Seeker expresses 
it) idolatrous practice to erroneous belief, worshipping on their knees 
a bit of bread for the Son of God.’”—Tomline’s Eléments of Theology.

“ Transubstantiation is an unscriptural, uncatholic innovation, 
therefore the worship of the elements is idolatry.”—Dr. R. IV. Jelf.

“ Romanists attribute the transubstantiation to 
repeated at the celebration of every mass through all 
they are so firmly convinced that they pay to these < 
and wine the same adoration which they would pay
of Jesus Christ, if He were visibly present ; and for this purpose the , ... . , , , I
priest elevates them above his head, when the congregation are required disobeyed with impunity by the priests, can and ought to be
to bow, kneel, or prostrate themselves befoie them. This we consider the object of universal reverence, how He can be the Almighty,
barefaced idolatry. And since, according to another doctrine of theirs, We will not speak of the moral corruption which is sure to fol-
the true consecration, and therefore the true transubstantiation, depends
upon the intention of the priest, but the adoration takes place at every . .. , , , ... , , .
celebration of the mass ; it is evident that they must themselves confess only guardian and guide that can preserve the citizens of this
that this doctrine must have frequently caused acts of idolatry in the Dominion from being swept along by blind delusions, and
worshippers. ” —Rev. O. Adolphus. the cravings of unsatisfied appetites and passions. If they

“Gut of the theory of transubstantiation there gradually arose in do not fear God, they will not fear Queen, or Parliament, or
TÏ5 3“m: •»«. Whatever does no, res, on a heavenly foundation

munion, or communion under one kind, is nothing less than the robbing w,“ be overthrown, 
of Christ’s people of the blood of Christ, and a sacrilegious mutilation 
of the blessed Sacrament.—Rev. A. IV. Little.

seen, see are wor-

The work of the reformers, says Dr. Paley, exonerated 
Christianity of a weight which sunk it. Had it not been 
for their exertions, infidelity would at this day have been 
universal.miracles perpetually 

11 ages. Of all this 
element of bread

People, as they become intelligent and enlightened, be
gin to think for themselves, and they begin to enquire how 
He whose revelation is treated with contempt and His laws

low from the decay of religion in a people. Religion is the

To close this already over-lengthy article, we would 
kindly and respectfully advise the thoughtful, the educated, 
and the learned, among our Roman Catholic fellow-subjects 
to demand a reform in church doctrine and practice.

[Authorities—The Catholic Dictionary, Addis & Arnold: Elliott, Roman 
Catholicism; Scudamore, Notitia Eucharistlca; Farrar, Ecclesiastical Dictionary; 
Trevor, Holy Eucharist; Goulbum, Holy Catholic Church; Sadler, Church Doctrine 
Bible Truth; Bennett, Book of Common Prayer; Blunt, Dictionary of Theology; 
Paley, Natural Theology; Sadler’s, Church Teacher’s Manual; Evan Daniel on the 
Prayer Book; Adolphus, Compendium Theologicum; Dr. Forbes on 39 Articles; 
Tomline’s Elements of Theology; Jelf on 39 Articles; Barnr, Teacher’s Prayer Book; 
Burnett, on 39 Articles; S. P. C. K. Prayer Book; Blunt, Church Catechism; Little’s 
Reasons for being a Churchman; Keeble’s, Eucharistic Adoration.]

“ The doctrine of transubstantiation is blasphemous and impious 
in itself, and tends to promote blasphemy, impiety and superstition.”—r 
Dr. Charles Elliott ( Wesleyan ).

“ Romanists pay adoration to the host, upon the presumption that 
the elements are no longer bread and wine, but are transubstantiated 
into the real body and blood of Christ. The wickedness of this practice 
is very apparent. Christ was once offered to bear away the sins of the 
world. The 31st article of religion in the Church of England is directed 
against this monstrous error. This idolatrous practice was introduced 
into the Church of Rome in the 12th or 13th century.”—Rev. John 
Farrar ( Wesleyan). ♦ • --------- -

Lord Lansdowne’s Return to Bowood.Neither time nor space permits of further expressions 
regarding the “extravagant absurdity” of transubstantiation, The Marquis and Marchioness of Lansdowne on June 13th returned
as Dr. Paley phrases it. Much less- can we bring forward to Bowood, their seat in Wiltshire Lord Lansdowne on arriving at
their proofs. In the list of authorities appended the earnest X'K
thinker Will find where to look for more on this question. years* intimate association with the people of Canada, and participât!
In the foregoing we have the judgments of the greatest intel- in the affairs of the Dominion, he came back with the deepest feeling of
lects Of the theological world passed upon the Romish doc- resPefct a?d ,r.^ard for ?ts people; with a feeling of the greatest admira- 
l . r i.° .. .. i.* 1 r c -4.t_ m • non for the liberal institutions which had been conceeded to that greattrine of transubstantiation, now an article of faith. It IS dependency of the Empire—Canada—and with a profound belief in the
pronounced to be absurd, illogical, unscriptural, contradict- importance of (he part which it was destined to play in the history of
ory to the senses, contrary to reason, involving absolute irn- the British race; and last, but not least, with a feeling of deep pride in
possibilities, blasphemous and impious, and tending to pro- the great Empire which was the heritage of the people of Wiltshire as

, I, 1 _ • . j r .... 1 , 0 . r well as of the people of Canada. On his arrival at Bowood he was pre-
mote blasphemy, impiety, and superstition, and lastly sac- sented with an address, and in reply said he would recall to their mmds
rilegious. These are the opinions held by all Protestants, an incident which took place twelve months ago, when he was about to
or by three-fifths of the population of Canada, on this and be made the subject of an attack in reference to his conduct as a land-
other doctrines of the Roman Catholic Church. The edu- lord *? arnot1h,lr part,of ^ United Kingdom. What he wished to recall
cated, studious and travelled adherents of this church are 
also Of this way ot thinking, they cannot and do not sub- as far as they and he was concerned, they had no occasion to complain
scribe to the creed of Pope Pius 4th, which is binding on of the nature of their relations. That testimonial in regard to this in-
all its ptiests and teachers. Hence the opposition and ani- rident from his Wiltshire tenants found its way into the North American
mnsitv shown hv the governments of France Ttalv anri Press> and attracted a good deal of notice as well as favourable com, y . ., X , . ment, and he was much touched by their kind recollections of him.— -
Other nominally Roman Catholic countries to the preaching The Colonies and India.
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Obituary. We are glad to note from the various reports that appear in the 
Anglo-Saxon, that there is decided signs of advancement all along the 
line—and why should there not be. -.We have surely sufficient to stir up 
the “Old Lion” within us, in these days of Papal aggressiveness and of 
anti-British sentiment, the effect of which is being felt more or less by 
us all, and if we are anything at all we are British-Canadians. We 
have faith in our Great Mother Country» and allied as we are to this 
youthful but vigorous and ambitious Canada of ours, what more need 
we to satisfy our ideas of progress or to gratify our language for a higher 
place in the van of nations. Let us then with these incentives go on 
adding to our membership from week to week, and we will soon be as 
great a cause for surprise to our country’s foes as King Solomon of old 
was to the Queen of Sheba, when she exclaimed in her astonishment: 
“The half has not been told me.”

<
DEATH OF BRO. RICHARD SKILL, OF PRIMROSE LODGE, NO. 49,

MONTREAL.
It is with regret that we have this month to announce to our read

ers the death of Bro. Richard Skill, who for many years took a very 
active part in the Good Templar cause in the cities of Montreal, Ham
ilton and Toronto. He was at one time connected with Cecil and 
Never Failing Lodges in Toronto, and was also Grand Messenger of 
the Grand Lodge of Canada. About some eighteen months ago he re
moved his residence to Montreal, and became a member of Good Sam
aritan Lodge of that "city, in which he made rapid strides and was ap
pointed Lodge Deputy, and delegate to the Grand Lodge of Quebec at 
their session in September last. He was also appointed at the same 
session Assistant Grand Secretary to the Grand Lodge. He, whilst in 
Montreal, became a member of the Royal Templars of Temperance, 
and was the first Select Councillor of St. Lawrence Council. While in 
residing in Montreal he became a charter member of Primrose Lodge,
No. 49, Sons of England. -

After a lingering illness of over three months, on the 13th June, he To the Editor of the Anglo-Saxon : 
was called away to that long rest from which no man returneth and his Dear Sir,—In trying to build up the circulation of the Anglo-
remains were followed from his residence at Magdalene St., Point St. Saxon by canvassing for subscriptions, etc., I must say that I find it
Charles, to Bonaventure Station, G. T. R., by over one hundred and very easy to get names, yet, again, I find it exceedingly difficult to col-
fifty members of the Sons of England, Royal Templars of Temperance, lect the fees. Considering the above I am sure that earnest workers in
and I.O.G.T., and were taken from thence to Hamilton, being interred that connection must feel sometimes inclined to tire, and, knowing this
in the Burlington cemetery on Friday morning, the 15th of June. At to be a fact, as I speak from experience, I would like to make the follow-
Toronto, on arrival of the train from Montreal, representatives from ing suggestion, which I think would be a benefit to all: That a capita -
Kent Lodge, S.O.E., and Never Failing and Cecil Lodges, I.O.G.T., tion tax of 10c. be put on each member’s quarterly dues—collectable by
were on hand and went with his remains to Hamilton, where they were the Secretary of each lodge of the S. O. E.—thereby enabling him to
met by numerous friends, and the funeral was taken charge of n arrival pay for his paper without any inconvenient outlay of money, at the
by Acorn Lodge, No. 29, S.O. E., Hamilton. time affording all members of our Society an opportunity to support

Bro. Skill leaves four children to mou.n his loss, his wife having their monthpiece for the sum of 40c. a year. A statement rendered by
predeceased him some two years. He was a native of Louth, Lincoln- the Secretaries quarterly, would insure the keeping of each lodges’ quota
shire, England, and came to this country alxmt fourteen years ago. of names on the subscription list in the best possible standing, also the
For a number of years he was employed in the solicitor’s office of the remittance at the same time by the Secretary for the quarter’s subscrip-
Great Western Railway at Hamilton, on that line being taken over by tion. In order to get the feeling of the lodges of the Order upon these
the Grand Trunk Railway he was removed to Toronto, and subse- questions it would be necessary to put the above suggestions in print,
quently to Montreal. Bro. Forwood, and let it be submitted to the different lodges for their approval. Hop

ing you will consider my few remarks favourably and act upon them as 
early as possible, I will await the result. Englishman.

J. W. Higginbotham.
Oshawa, July 23rd, 1888.

A GOOD SUGGESTION.

same

Kent Lodge, Toronto.

DEATH OF BRO. PHINEAS BERWICK, OF ROYAL OAK LODGE, NO. 2Ô, July 25th, l888.
GALT, ONT.

Past President Phineas Berwick, a native of a neighbouring village Notes from Chester Lodge,
to Scarborough, Yorkshire, England, died of lingering consumption on Bro. H. L. Downs has removed to Erie, Pa.
Friday, July 27th, after an illness of slx mf>nths. He was an Bro. w. J. Vennor is now residing in Toronto.
early member of Lodge Kent, No. 3, Toronto, where he was well Bro. H. Williams has left for St. Paul, Minnesota.
known, but a charter member of this lodge. This is a great loss to us, Bro. Harry Storr is at Fraser House, Port Stanley.
but a greater one to his poor orphan children, two little girls of five and Bro. C. Wright has drawn his clearance from Toronto.
seven years, now left fatherless and motherless at the mercy of a strange Lodges are being worked up at Stratford and Ridgetown.
land, as they have not a relation in the country. To me it is a great Bro. G. E. Burns is now in the N. Y. C. offices, New York city.
consolation that I was made, I hope, a true Son of England, for I have Bro. Wm. Gay has been sick since April 26th with malarial fever.
been enabled to learn the good we can do one another, if we have the Bro. Thos. Stewart, of the M.C.R.R., has left for a visit to the
will, and now know the true gratitude of a loved and honoured friend. 0](] country.
On Sunday, July 29th, we laid him in his last resting place in Trinity > Bro. G. V. Fuke has secured a lucrative position in Toronto, on 
Church Cemetery, with all the rites of our beloved Order. Royal Oak tjie q. T. R.
is a lodge of sorrow, but may the Great President of us all guide and Bro." E." Willoughby, now a resident of Beaver Lake, Wisconsin, is
lead us to a better and brighter time, until we are summoned to His heard of as well.
presence, and may He guard and guide the poor little\orphans so that Bro. A. Hammond, of Columbus, Pa., has been ordered home to
they may know the benefit of being left in the chyge of the Sons of England for the benefit of his health.
England. Chas. Squire, Secretary. Bro. F. Doggett has the contract for laying stone paving at Wood-

stock, with Bro. P. Arnold as foreman.
Bro. C. Ward, of Victoria, B.C , is lying at the point of death. 

His son Charles, residing in this city, has been summoned home to his 
bedside.

Bros. T. Robinson and J. Hillier left a few weeks ago for Victoria, 
B.C., and by letters since received are doing well and like the country 
very much.

Bro. Fred. Doggett has been appointed by the excursio committee 
to represent both orders in advertising the route between t. Thomas 
and Galt, on civic holiday, Aug. 21st.

Twelve members of Prince Albert Lodge, No. 61, Aylmer, will 
come to this city on the 17th of August, when the White Rose Degree? 
will be conferred and received. P. R. R. Williams, Secretary.

♦

----------------------------------- -—

Comments and Criticisqih
tThis paper does not necessarily share the views expressed in correspondence pub

lished in its columns, the use of which is freely granted to writers on topics of 
general interest.]

A FEW WORDS FROM AN OLD MEMBER.
To the Editor of the Anglo-Saxon :

Dear Sir,—The last issue of our valued journal, The Anglo- 
Saxon, was so thoroughly in accord with all that is patriotic and Bri
tish, that we feel as though the spirit of inspiration that captured the 
editor in time to spread it out amongst his readers should also so 
enthuse every Son of England that they will strive more than ever to 
augument our forces and thus increase in usefulness.

It is repeatedly impressed upon our members the desirability of 
joining the Beneficiary department, and several members have recently 
taken out certificates. It is true that every eligible member should clearly 
see the great advantage offered by this branch of the Order. It is true City.
that a brother, at death, leaves to his heirs the $75. So far, so good; but We are sorry to hear of the death of the wife of our esteemed Bro.
when it is considered that for a further comparatively trifling outlay the Pettit. She had been ailing for a long time and
sum of $500 or $1,000 may, and will, at his death, be placed within the England for the benefit of her health, where she died,
reach of the loved ones he leaves behind him, we sometimes wonder The old mother lodge (Albion) is always ready to help on the good
that all do not speedily embrace the opportunity thus afforded. I would work» She sent a quota of four to the new lodge at Eglington—Bros, 
say, Brethren, take hold of this matter, and make it a still greater H. Fox, Geo. Stocker, Geo. Pritchard, and Geo. Lawrence, 
success. It is for you—your good only is considered. No particular The bye-laws of Albion Lodge have been revised, so as to form
member has any royal claim to bounty, but every one that joins this de- four pages, and pasted in the back of the constitution. We think this
partment secures one of the cheapest and best possible means of provid- a very sensible plan, as it avoids the necessity of carrying so maty books 
tng for his family. in one’s pocket.

I wish that a,man could be engaged by the the Executive to can- We are pleased to note that Bro. Walter White, of ^Jbion Lodge,
vass every member, and bring personally and distincity before each one has removed to Point St. Charles, Montreal, where he has received a more
the great advatages of this much neglected, part of the work of the lucrative appointment, and we feel sure the lodges in Moitreal will be.
Society. . . r pleased to have him visit them. Chas. E. Smith, Secretary.

Notes from the Pioneer Lodge.
Albion Lodge has five members good on the books in New York

he had taken her to
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Sons of Fnglfl"^ (Toronto Lodges) Picnic. presented his quarterly balance sheet, which showed an income of

After many weeks of arduous toil thepicnic Stoefodge $51.SST* The ^creu^rÎBr^ÆwalkerowhSg totoe
consummation of their labours on Saturd^, Tuly 28th, 'vl}en onerous duties of his office and the little time at his disposal felt compell-

E5HESS, E.à3FEE
-~srss k t es essa «aass

all the afternoon, and darkness set in before they could be completed. initiated and one proposition was handed in. The pic-mc committee re-
Musical selections were given during the day by the band of Taylor’s ported that the tnp to Long Ranch was a great success, and the com-
Safe Works. Dancing was indulged in, in the Machinery Department, to mittee is to be congratulated upon the labours they have given to attain 
the strains of a quadnlle band. Among those present were his Worship the consummation of their hopes.
the Mayor of Toronto, also Aid. Barton, Bro. Dr. S. B. Pollard, Grand Lodge Brighton, No. 7, held their usual meeting on Friday, July
President, B. Hinchcliffe, G.T., J. W. Carter, G.S., Thos. R. Skippon, 6th, Bro. S. Walker, Pres., in the chair; Bro. F. Belcher, acting Vice
P.G.P., Jno. Clayton, P.G.P. (Hamilton). About two hundred mem- Pres. The Auditors, F. Belcher, G. Walton and W. H. Harvey, 
bers were present from Hamilton and Oshawa. Tfiie prizes were very presented the quarterly report, which showed a balance of $697.27 to the
handsome. Out of the large number we may mention a silver tea urn, credit of the lodge, after paying all liabilities. A cordial vote of thanks
presented by the Mayor, medal by the proprietors of the Anglo-Saxon, was accorded to the auditors.
silver ice filter by the London Life Ins. Co., silver celery dish by the Lodge Somerset, No. 10, held their usual meeting on Thursday,
committee, tea sets by Dr. Moorhouse and W. M. Mulligan, and a very july 26th Bro. L. H. Collins, Pres., in the Chair ; Bro. T. G. Burch,
valuable S.O.E. pin, by the People’s Jewelry Co. The committee on JV P ) in the vice chair. Bro. W. Hall, District Deputy for West Tor-
games were Bros. J. Amos, G. W. Ansell, Higgs, Wright, Fabien, onto> was present on an official visit. In his address to the members,
Burch and Fowler. All worked well and succeded in their efforts to which was delivered in his happiest manner, he drew particular atten-
make the picnic success. There was one error, which we wish to point t;on to the Beneficiary Department and proved the advantages to be 
out, as loud complaints were made by aggrieved parties, and that was derived from being insured in the manner devised by the society, as it 
the .children’s and women’s races should have been run on the grassland was the cheapest form of providingfor the future of the wives and fami-
not on the racing track which contained loose stones and was an inch bes of departed members in the Dominion. Four members gave in
thick with dust. It was painful to see the women fall down on the track their names for policies of $1,000 each. We should like to see all the 
and rise up covered with dust. Moie than one little one went away limp- District Deputies make this branch of the society their special study and 
ing and crying. The children’s and women s races could nave been run advocate it at all the lodges they visit, as this department is not receiv- 
simultaneously with the others, and expedited business. We heard many j the support it undoubtedly should, 
a wish from Jthe little ones for Mr. Caddick, Aid. Swait and Mr.
Partridge, for (whom they have a warm recollection as having managed 
the children’s races at former pic-nics.

t
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‘ Lodge Surrey, No. n, held their usual meeting on Monday, July 
16th, Bro. T. H. Johnstone, Pres., in the chair. Two propositions for 
membership were received. Dr. S. B. Pollard, M.W.G.P., attended 

behalf of the Grand Lodge and presented Bro. B. Hinchcliffe, 
R.W.G.T., with a handsomely framed and illuminated address for his 
services as Grand Treasurer for a number of years. The Grand Presi
dent said it had always been a pleasure to him to fulfill the duties im
posed upon him in connection with his office, and never more so than 

The amount received from the last call on the Beneficiary members Upon this occasion. He had always worked in harmony with his col-
was $401. leagues, and from what he had seen of the Worthy Treasurer he had,

Bro Kempling, G.V.P., and District Deputy Bro. Dudley, are he felt suie, won the esteem of the brethren for the prompt and honour
working up the Muskoka district. able manner in which he had always performed his duties. Bro. Hinch-

The Ottawa Lodges are considering the desirability of establishing cliffe, in accepting the testimonial, responded in suitable terms, 
a united W. R. Degree Lodge; The District Deputy should write to Lodge Warwick, No. 13, held their meeting on Thursday, July
the Executive on the subject. 12th, Bro. Jas. Poffley, Pres., in the chair. There were two initiations

A new lodge was opened on June the 22nd at Grahamstown, South and three propositions. The secretary reported the lamented death of
Africa, by Deputy Grand President Bro. M. H. Spence, of Uitenhage. Bro. Geo. Slee, who was found drowned in the Don, leaving a widow
35 candidates were initiated as charter members. The officers are and six children unprovided for. It was suggested that a concert should 
«LtUmÂn nf hitrh social standing be held for the benefit of the family. It is strange that members willgentlemen of high social standing. not join the Beneficiary Department. Had our broth r contributed to

’ The following prominent members registered at the Grand Secre- thatJfund< his family w'ould have been fairly well off. When will the
tary s office during the month: Wm. Wayland, Excelsior Lodge, Mon- number of brethren who have made no provision for their families
treal; A. Hobbs Wellington Lodge, Bowmanville; R. J. Tanner warni by such cases and join at once.
Greraf Treasurer, of LdcesterTodge, Kingston; C^Scrase,3 Chester Manchester Lodge, No. 14, met on Monday, July 23rd, Bro. H.
Lodge, St. Thomas; E. B. Cope, Derby Lodge, Ottawa; R. Croft Langley, Pres., in the chair. A new member was initiated, and one
Hulrne, Past Grand President, and W. C. Nunn, Oxford Lodge, Belle- proposed The pic-nic committee presented their report of the gipsy
ville; W. R. Stroud, Treasurer Derby Lodge, Ottawa; A. E. Peters, party held on Dominion Day, which showed a profit of $15. 7°, which
British Lion Lodge, London East; S. Wesley, Southampton Lodge, would be available for the contingent fund of the lodge. The commit-
Barrie; James Radclift, Prince of Wales, Windsor; H. Roberts, Old tee was congratulated upon their success and received the thanks of 
England, Port Perry; John Timson, Jas. Fisher, Secretary, W. H. the lodge.
Pope, A. Hannaford, President of Britannia Lodge, Hamilton. Lodge St, George, No. 27, held their usual meeting on Monday,

The following distinguished officers of the Order were to be seen July Çth> Bro. H. W. Smallpiece, Pres. , in the chair, there was one m- 
at the Toronto Lodges’ Annual Picnic on Saturday the 28th. Dr. S. B. itiation. The auditors presented their report, Bro. W. McCartney
Pollard, Grand President; John W. Carter, Grand Secretary; Thos. R. moved that a cordial vote of thanks be given the auditors and secretary
Skippon, R. Caddick, and John Clayton, Past Grand Presidents; A. for the able manner m which they had performed their respective duties.
Riddiford, District Deputy, East Toronto; W. Hall, District Deputy, Aid. J. C. Swait also spoke of the busmess-hke manner in which they
West Soronto; Wm. Barker, representative of the Anglo-Saxon; A. had conducted the audit. Bro. F. C. Payne responded on beha f of _th
Hannaford, President and Jas. Fisher, Secretary, of Britannia Lodge, auditors and said it gave them great Pl£*sure to do the work allotted to
Hamilton; H. J. Boswell', President of Richmond Lodge; C. E. Smith, them, as Bro. Aid. Swait had entertained them m a right royal manner,
Secretary of Albion; J. W. Hayes, Secretary of London Lodge, and a at whose house the audit was made. We were glad to see Bro. J. C.
hoSt of other prominent officers and members. Boyd, Inner Guard, at his post again, after a three months sickness.

Twenty-one applications for policies were examined and approved Lodge Windsor, No. 35, met on Tuesday, July 25th, Will T.
at the last meeting of the Board; there should be fifty applications every James, Pres., m the chair. Two propositions for membership were

John W. Carter, Gt and Secretary. made. Bro. Tyler, Preston Lodge addressed the members on the Uni-
J form Drill Corps question and enrolled quite a number of names.

Lodge Portsmouth, No. 45, met on Tuesday, July 24th, Bro. F. J. 
Drewitt, Pres., in the chair. One member was initiated and one pro- 

_ , . position received. Bro. W. Freeman, the able secretary, presented hk
From our own Correspondents. quarterly report, which showed the lodge to he in a very flourishing

(Subscription and advertising ratpsoj[the^Anglo-Saxonfor the city ofToronto condition, and was highly complimented in the remarks of visitingT°™“' Wl” brethren from SornerSt/stUbïd, Worcester and Richmond lodges.

pronto.—Lodge& STSTHSS
”lmi.Si0.nd'skpr,“pSi'tio“,'e«ived.C Bro. S. Wnlkei, Pres., Brighton «i‘h Somemet. Worcester and Norfolk Lodges.

* Lodge, and Bro. J. Pullen, P.P., Southampton Lodge, Barrie, addressed Lodge Worcester, No. 47, met at West Toronto Junction on
the members and made interesting speeches. The secretary of the lodge Thursday, July 19th, Bro. H. J. Boswell, acting president, in the chair;.
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was personally acquainted, who had been blessed with prosperity in • ?nnual excursion took place on 18th July, when the committee, on 
consequence of the head of the family being insured in this Department , rnv,ng at the Pinnacle St. station, began to think that the prospects 
yhen cut oft by death, and of the members who had, left their families . success.ful excursion were very poor, owing to the heavy rain early 
m abJect Poverty m consequence of their neglect in that direction. m u- ™orn,ng> and the showers that came about the time for the train

Port- Parrv nu u - i Y. . was composed of seven first-class cars—to move off". But when
W R Dpurcpmppt' ng and Lodge, No. 9, is holding its own. all aboard” was called and passengers came out from their shelter it
be aLnrl,Hn?h? Tg °n AU|!ISt 7th’ Wrhen four of the meml^rs will was soon seen that there would be a lood number. Kingston city was
nni‘ v#»t th degree" , The date of our anniversary excursion is reached about 10 o’clock, and it was then the heaviest shower Mme
wilMoin wïiTnd n°r Place'of holdmg the same. Our town tend down. The party quickly scattered for their friends and the several

n«ir h u d expect to have a pleasant time. hotels, and it was then the cry went up " What shall we do all day, in
r„r«nn 1 V -Hamptu"vLodge’ N°" *8’ we held our first annual ex- ^e/ain.? aild the steamer “ Maud” was thought to be the only place
curs on by steamer, which turned out a success in all ways. Everybody l"at slght-seeing could be had, and at the same time afford shelter from 

thoroughly enjoyed themselves. A large balance for the contin- }he much-needed ram. About 200 passengers embarked, and the 
,”d was the financial result. At the last regular meeting three T started off for Alexandria Bay. On reaching the Thousand

candidates were initiated, one of them an honorary member. Island Park a number went ashore, and the boat then proceeded down
Peterborough.—Lansdowne Lodge, No. 2q, held their usual the nve£ WÎLere lhe nios,1 picturesque scenery on this continent is to be 

meeting on Monday evening, July 16th, in their hall on George St • ,°n, tB,e /eturn *he ■"PP” Ml rang and soon the party were
Br°* W-P* in the chair; and Bro. O. Kemp, in the Absence rh t1 do justice to the well-provided and enticing looking tables,
of our W. V.P., in the vice chair. Three new members were initiated The common expression of the party was “ that is a good tea, the best
Bro. E. W. Elcombe, W.S., in the absence of our W.P.P., acting as T an, exc“rsl°? 1)0:11 • . A11 the officers of the steamer did
past president. Brp. F. Smith, of Middlesex Lodge, paid us a frator- J?*1 * the0tr,P as enJ0yab'e « possible. ' Kingston was
nal visit, and being invited by our worthy president addressed the lodge 8 P-m., and by 9 o clock all were aboard the
briefly. During his remarks upon our Order in general he connratu- spccml tram under charge of Conductor A. McAdoo, who proved to be
lated our lodge upon the efficient manner ill which we did our work ?,Tm C°2Senial ofl^er °f..the Ç-TR- .The train reached Belleville at
remarking that some of our city lodges might do well to pay us a visit’ ? P,V The Proceeds will enable the hall trustees to complete furnish- 
and get a few pointers. Visiting brethren^ always made welcome! mg t* r°°mS-
especially when they bring such good news regarding our Order. Exeter.—Plymouth Lodge, No. 63, we are glad to say exists in

Almonte.—Lodge Nelson, No. 43, we are glad to say, is doing °»r lhr:ving English village. The lodge, financially speaking, is in a
fairly well. We are increasing in. membership slowly, it is true but ProsPerous condition, even more so than could be expected from a lodge
what we do admit is of the very best quality, and I believe there is such E"?hs^meLn are fast distinguishing themselves from those of
a thing as making haste slowly. Our membership is 45, and of this other nationalities by becoming members of our glorious and prided in
number 15 have joined the Beneficiary Department. Our prospects st,tlll'on1; The membership b increasing, but when the objects of the
are brighter than ever. The auditors’report for the quarter ending society become more popularly known, our membership will increase
June 3oth was very satisfactory; we have over $50 on the right side of ten,fold:. The, brethren at present have arranged for a grand con-
the ledger, and this after paying for our furniture, carpets, and other Wi tako Pla?e shortly, and will be of the genuine English
paraphernalia, is a showing which we feel glad of. We^ are only one hf’ suchas will stir the heart of the hardest Englishman, which 
year in existence, and taking everything into consideration we have some of °“r residents possess. There is also being agitated among the
done well. We have a fine hall to meet in. The members turn out y°unger brethren a scheme to organize a Sons of England fancy drill
veiy liberally, ana our meetings are made very interesting by their C°rpS’ we are sure, if organized, will not be outrivalled in the
cheerfulness. A. q. H. ,Yest- ,^e sincerely hope that this move will come to perfection, «

St. Thomas.—At the last regular meeting of Chester I odm* Nr, thlS Y-, , movc m.the ng^1 direction, and one that will increase the
18, a proposition was made to runîîi excursion to Toronto aneï^wk £Jh ™„L°f °Ur s'ncereJwish is that the S.O.E.B.S.
ton, on the St. Thomas civic holiday, August 21st which it was rWbtl i h continue on m their good work, and we extend many thanks to the 
to do on that date. The I. O. O. F.talEkd io toit P '*** “ n°W 10
on the 9th of August, ibut on finding that the S.O.E. was holding one „ . ,
^?mthnf?hV1C,h0hda?they made a proposition for an amalgamated excur- l°ria ? Jubilee, No. 41, was organized in January,
sion of the two societies, to which our committee agreed. The lodges l887,’ Wlth, Bro: J?°; Harr,s 35 lts first president; a brother of a more
from London, Woodstock and Galt will join in the excursion The gentlemanly principle could not be found in our Order. Our second
committee from Chester Lodge is: Bro. C. Scrase, W.P., Bros. G. Pres,dent, Bro. Thos. Pike, is also a fine, jovial and hard-working
Nunn, J. Brown and P. R. R. Williams. Truro Lodge committee: Jn*ml*r’ °.f rogular Military bearing and system, which was instilled
Bros. Robt. McKay, A. J. Neall, and P. H. Stone. The C. P. R. will 1nto hl.m,1” h« youth, and he will never depart from it. He is
make this trip the most agreeable of the season, by running parlour 3 P[actlcal hand at recruiting, scarcely coming up to a lodge meeting
cars in connection with all trains. Tickets are good for two days without one or more propositions for membership. Since our organiza-

Hamilton.-Acorn Lodge, No. 29, held its regular meeting on ™ ÜL isï? mri,ial.eda larg? »««ber of members, but a great many 
Tuesday evening, July 24th. Bro. Mulliss was reported to have recov- aTonnerdln disadvantage to the Order, we not having
ered from his late illness, and Bro. Morrell was reported sick One connection in the United States. There are many young men not
candidate was initiated and two .propositions were received X com Wlllmg to J°™ on that account. At our last meeting the auditors’ report 
mun cation was read from KentLodge, No. 3, sending S'a voteof ^ A' ’
thanks for the manner in which we turned out to the funeral of the late “ last audit............................... ............ ...... $143 3
Bro. R. Skill, of Toronto, who was buried in Hamilton. The funèrll P Vr ' \i............................. 124 3
seivices were conducted by Rev. Bro. Mockridge, D.D., assisted bv 1 P d h°m contm8ent fund

^I.acartic^ our Chaplain. The pall-bearers were Bros. R. farrett. Tnni %
W.P., Jesse Linger. P.P., Wm. Hancock, V.P., G. Midglev and two tv i lolaI;.................................
temperance brethren who, with Bro. Forwood of Kent Lodge, accom- Disbursements...................... .........
pamed the remains from Toronto. The auditors read their nalf-yearlv
7^1 anv w.ere f°,lo.wed by the secretary, the treasurer, and the haH Credit Ltin^nV f.mH........ .........
trustee, showing the lodge to have made steady progress during the contingent lund.................
past half year, and to be in good financial standing. Bro. A. Willcocks 
was unanimously appointed reporter for the Anglo-Saxon.

Oshawa.—Essex Lodge, No. 4, is at present quite progressive.
JNeiirly every meeting night we have one or more candidates to initiate, 
there has been a little ruffle on the "surface of the waters” lately be
tween some of the brethren, that has somewhat marred the peace of our 
lodge meetings, but it is fervently hoped, that the stern principles of 
justice and right, as laid down in our tablet of law (thé constitution) 
will cause brotherly love to overcome personal enmity and soon bring 
back again the harmony that should always prevail amongst brethren 
organized under the same charter. Several charges and counter-charges 

now pending, but it is fervently desired by the majority that the 
matter m dispute may be amicably settled without an appeal to the 
Arbitration Committee or Grand Lodge. Allow me to say that we are 
all agreed that the Anglo-Saxon, especially in its recent issues, is just

Plymouth.

5 00

$273 26
35 00

$238 06
75

Total $238 81
Memliers good on books
Propositions.......................................

which, we think is a very good showing, with the difficulties we have 
to contend with by all the Grand Trunk employees being in 
societies, and compelled to pay into the G.T.R. society some 70 cts to 
$i.oo per month. We have not yet had a member declared on our 
funds or been sick since we opened the lodge, which speaks well for the 
physique of our members, also for the lodge surgeon. Every member 
who is desirous of knowing something more of Englishmen and the 
progress they are making in uniting together ought to subscribe for the 
Anglo-Saxon, * j ^ g

61

one or two

are

—-----------------
Subscribe for tfa^ÀNGLO-SAXON, 50c in advance.
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“GOOD MEDIUM CONGOU TEAS ARE EXCEEDINGLY LOW, AND AT PRESENT
SHOW EXCEPTIONAL VALUE.”

GOOD FAMILY TEA, BLACK MIXED OR GREEN,
AT

BO91
28 Queen Street West, 367 Yonge Street, 408 Queen Street West,

TOROHTO.
ALSO -&.T MONTBEAL, OTTAWA, KIUSTGPST03ST 8c BELLEVILLE.

Englishmenwall PAPER, MASSON’S
If you want a newspaper that is devoted to the 

best interests of Englishmen
BORDERS, &c •9

NEW YORK & BOSTON Subscribe!l
at once and get a monthly journal containing 

most valuable subjects of sound doctrine 
and patriotic ideas, written by the 

most competent writers,

NEW AND LATEST 
DESIGNS. s®

«0PAINTS, OILS, BLASS, *e/ g 3for theVarnishes, Brushes, &c.,
IN EVERY QUALITY AND PRICE.

Syrv
o .

Benefit of every British-born resident in this 
Dominion, that he may help to fight, in 

his new home, the foes of his 
adopted country. The

Painters and* Decorators,
232 WELLINGTON STREET 232

ESTI1|ATES FREELY FURNISHED.

BnglosSayon
has a wide circulation, and being the recognized 

organ of the Sons of England Society, it 
is scattered all over this Dominion 

in particular, England, Africa 
and America for

J. R. WALKER,
15 Common Street, Montreal, 116 SPARKS STREET,

—IMPORTER AND DEALER IN—

50c per BnnumPapr Stock, Wool Stock OTTAWA.
AND SCRAP METALS,

Pig Iron, Wrought and Cast Scrap Iron.
BRANCH HOUSES:

Toronto Mill Stock and Metal Co’y.,
Esplanade, Toronto.

Subscribers are requested to send their fees b 
P. O. Money Order or cash 

addressed to
O. SCRIM,

FLORIST,

149 Sparks Street,
MASON & REYNOLDS,

P. O. Box 296,Ottawa.
AALEX. DACKUS,

The most complete stock of Plants in Canada. Bouquets, 
Baskets and Floral Designs at short notice.

Manager,
Ottawa, Canada.257 Cumberland St., Ottawa.

I

I
MHIMRMMIMi

SATCHELL BROS.,
And his predecessors, Lords Monk and Lisgar, 

Earl of Dufferin, and Marquis of Lorne.
Purveyors to H:s Excellency the Governor- 

General the Marques of Lansdowne,
ismm0^

Stalls Nos. 1 & 2, New By Ward Market, Cor. York & William Sts., Lower Town, Ottawa.

Prime Fresh Meat in Season. Salted Rounds and Briskets of Beef.
Kinds of Poultry and Game.Finest Pickled Tongues, Hams, Bacon, Sausages and all

QUALITY IS OUR LEADING FEATURE!

August, 1888THË ANGLO-LÂXÔN.IÏ2
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MORELAND’S

Weekly Payment Store, E l IILSON & CoREADY MADE
'}

Clothing Department,

Bryson, Graham & Go.
71 Sparks Street.165 SPARKS STREET.

Hanging uips . /

Ready Made Clothing, Winter Over- 
Coats Blankets, Bed Comforters, 

Wool Shawls, Carpets, Oil- 
Cloths, Lace Cur

tains, Etc.

LAST CALL
-FOR—

SUMMER COST.O ^ C We have in stock and on 
/ O order 260 Men’s Navy Serge 

Suits at $3.75 with $6.00. ALL AT A

Bryson, Graham & Co. >vSMALL WEEKLY PAYMENT
Balance of Dress Muslins, 

reduced to 5c.We have in stock now 128 
^)QT(JUMen’s Suits (all wool) worth 
$7.50 that we propose to clear at $5.00.

Bryson, Graham & Co.

And Immediate Possession.

E. B. MORELAND, 3 pcs. Figured All-wool 
Delaine to clear at 12c.

Proprietor.
\.r

Bal. of Dress Remnants 
reduced to half price.

1 lot of Corsets, slightly 
soiled, $1.00, to clear at 68 
cents.

^2^7 C Our stock at this price is re- 
CD / .OL/duced to 58 suits and as they 
are worth $10 any person wanting one had bet
ter look sharp. W. E. BROWN

Bryson, Graham & Co. manufacturer and

WHOLESALE DEALER
tP y . We sell more suits at this
Jp Jk Vz. UU price than any other. They 
are worth $15.00 or no sale.

—IN —

BOOTS, SHOES,
MOCCASSINS, MITTS, 

ETC., ETC.
61 Rideau Street, Ottawa.

P. S.—Cases Free.

1 lot of Children’s Hose 
in light blue and cardinal, 
prices 20, 23, 25 and 30c., 
to clear to 10c.

1 lot of Flouncing Laces 
in Cream and Beige, to 
clear at less than half 
price.

Bryson, Graham & Co.

TT’ Of Boys’ Suits com- JL J^plete in all prices.

WM. H. THICKE,
General : Engraver

WAX SEALS, NOTARIAL AND SOCIETY 
EMBOSSING SEALS, WOOD ENGRAV

ING AND PLATE PRINTING.

142^ Sparks Street, Ottawa, Canada.

PRIVATE TUITION.
Lessons in English, latin, French, 

Italian and Mathematics by a Univer
sity man and first-class certificated lady 
teacher. Apply at this office.

Bryson, Graham & Co.
H. W. WILSON & COat SONS OF ENGLAND148, 150, 152 & 154

•9requiring

GOOD MILKSPARKS STREET. 71 Sparks Street,
Address: Bro. JOHN FRITH,

P, O. Box 296Care of this office.
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>

ToB •shmen and Sons of FnCn»hwn. grandest and most useful of Benevolent 
Societies. sessment, at the death of a member substantial 

aid is secured to the surviving relatives, which 
will assist them in being independent of the 
cold charity of the world. Members liecoming 
totally disabled and unable to follow

The Order has branches as follows:—One in 
Cornwall,
Whitby,

Gent le nu tnd Fellow Countrymen, 

uestion is being so often asked: 
he objects of the Sons of England 

Society?’1 v. have been led to present this cir
cular with 1 view of gjving the desired infor
mation. ; ,

Belleville, Kingston,) Oshawa, 
Bowmanville, Port Hope, Port 

Perry, Lindsay, Barrie, Collingwood, Galt, 
Woodstock, Bracebridge, Uxbridge, Almonte, 
Newcastle, Brantford, Dovercourt, West 
Toronto Junction, Windsor, Little York, 
Aylmer," Ont.; Weston, Exeter, two in St. 
Thomas, Peterborough, Orillia and Hamilton; 
four in Montreal, Ottawa and London, five in 
South Africa, and fifteen in Toronto, and we 
hope by bringing this circular to the notice of 

fellow-countrymen, to embue them with 
enthusiasm and to swell our thousands into 

tens of thousands.
Though our Society is a secret society, there 

Is nothing in that secretiy except to enable us to 
protect each other and to prevent imposition;

language of signs and grips enables our 
members to travel to places where we have 
lodges, make themselves known as members of 
the Order, when they will find brotherly in
fluence surrounding them, receive advice, and 
if needed, pecuniary assistance.

As th. 
“What a e s.„ %. ; any occu

pation, receive half the amount insured lor, if 
required; the other half is paid at the time of 
death.

The benefits and medical attendance and 
medicine, on joining, and sick benefits after 
being 12 months a member; in case of sickness 
the benefits are $3.00 per week for 13 weeks, 
and $1.50 for the next 26 weeks, $30.00 
the death of a member’s wife, $7.00 on the 
death of any of his children between the ages 
of 5 and 15 years, and $75.00 on the death of 
a member. If the deceased member has no 

; family nor nominee, the lodge undertakes the 
funeral.

The objtt ; are to unite all honorable and 
true English® m, who are in good bodily health 
and between the ages 18 and 60 years, in an 
association for mutual aid; to educate 
tiers in the true principles of manhood, whereby 
they learn to be charitable, to practice true 
benevolence, and to keep alive t^os dear old 
memories .of our native land; to care for each 
other in sickress andadversity, and when death 
strikes down one of our number, to follow his 
remains to theiv last resting place.

The governor. »nt of the Order is vested in a 
Grand Lodge, a id Subordinate Lodges. The 
Grand Lodge 3 composed of delegates elected 
by Subordinate Lodges to represent them. 
The Grand Lodg ; is supported financially by a 
per capita tax of ten cents per member per 
quarter. The G Lind Lodge officers are elected 
annually.

Subordinate Lc iges are supported by initia
tion fees, and weekly dues; they have control 
of their qwn moni ;s, elect their own officiers, 
make their own by- aws (subject to the approval 
of the Grand Lodge) and in every way con 
their business to uit the majority of their 
members. We mint in our lodge rooms at 
stated times in fraternal intercourse, learning 
each other’s wants, giving words of encourage
ment, and good chc.-r, and to those in trouble 
or distress, substantial assistance. The moment 
we enter the lodge rc om all distinctions are lost 
sight of and we me it on one commçn level, 
and by this constant s sociation and intercourse 
an amount of love ar i interest is felt for each 
other, which is made t tanifest by the good work 
ccomplished.
The rapid growth of the Order has far ex- 

ceded the most sanguine expectations of its 
ounders, atid is steadily extending itsêlf in the 

hearts of our countrymen, and we are confident 
that when the Objects and Aims are more gen
erally understood it will become one of

our mem- on
our
our

The initiation Fees are, 18 to 30___$ 3 00
30 to 45.
45 to 50.
50 to 55
55 to 60. .. 15 00

our
4 00
7 00v

io 00
'

The subscriptions are
weekly, from 18 to 30 IOCIn our initiatory ceremony and conferring of 

degrees, there.is nothing but what will raise a 
man’s self respect and kindle his patriotism and 
inspire him with benevolence; and the Order 
only requires you to live up to its teachings, 
honour your obligations, be true to the country 
and its laws, faithful to your families, and true 
to the Brotherhood and to God.

We recognize the teachings of the Holy 
Bible.

No political discussions are allowèd in the 
lodge room.

The Sons of England Society offers advan
tages peculiarly suited to your nationality, and 
is second to none, and whatever benefits you 
receive and are not charity but your right, and 
paid to you by the proper officers without ex
planations or apologies, and all that is required 
of you is a small initiation fee, and prompt pay
ment of your dues. Nearly thirty thousand 
dollars have been paid out for benefits.

The Beneficiary Department enables 
insure their life few 500 oriiooo dollars, and has : 
already proved a great source of strength to the : 
Order» By the payment of a small graded

30 to 45....
” 451050.................sm

5b to 55.
55 to 60.

On the formation of a Lodge, charter mem
bers are received on the first scale of 
ments, as regards initiation fees.

13c

. 20c
25c

pay-duct ;

In conclusion we ask you to take this matter 
into your earnest consideration, and if there is 
not a lodge near you, agitate among your fel 
low countrymen, and soon as you can get 12 
good men together, notify the undersigned, and 
all the assistance required will be given to 
organize you into a lodge; you will then 
be astonished how your membership will 
increase, and will wonder how it was so many 
Englishmen were living all around you without 
being known. Any information will be cheer, 
fully given by the undersigned,

I <

JOHN W. CARTER,
us to Grand Secretary,

Grand Secretaky’s Office, 
Shaftesbury Hall, Toronto, 

March 1st, 1888,

(
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SONS OF ENGLAND BENEVOLENT SOCIETY.
i

Objects, Aims and Benefits of the Order.
*

ORGANIZED IN TORONTO, DECEMBER, 1874.
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